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The timSL Mutant of the Drosophila Rhythm Gene
timeless Manifests Allele-Specific Interactions
with period Gene Mutants
Joan E. Rutila,*† Hongkui Zeng,*† Myai Le,*† gene; the perS allele shortens locomotor activity and
eclosion rhythms from 24 hr to 19 hr, the per L alleleKathryn D. Curtin,*†‡ Jeffrey C. Hall†
and Michael Rosbash*† lengthens the period of the rhythms by 5 hr to 29 hr,
while the per0 allele effectively abolishes these rhythms*Howard Hughes Medical Institute
(Konopka and Benzer, 1971). Both per mRNA and pro-†National Science Foundation
tein cycle in abundance (Hardin et al., 1990; Siwicki etScience and Technology Center for Biological Timing
al., 1988; Edery et al., 1994; Zeng et al., 1994), andand Department of Biology
PER protein also undergoes temporal phosphorylationBrandeis University
changes (Edery et al., 1994). The RNA oscillations doWaltham, Massachusetts 02254
not take place in the per0 null mutant, which has no
protein. PER activity has been shown to feedback on
its own synthesis (Hardin et al., 1990, 1992), and eye-Summary
specific, constitutive expression of PER specifically
eliminates per mRNA cycling in the eye in an otherwiseTo identify new components of the Drosophila circa-
wild-type fly (Zeng et al., 1994). PER is a nuclear proteindian clock, we screened chemically mutagenized flies
and enters the nuclei of lateral neurons, putative pace-for suppressors or enhancers of the long periods char-
maker cells in the brain (Liu et al., 1992; Zerr et al., 1990;acteristic of the period (per) mutant allele perL. We
Ewer et al., 1992; Frisch et al., 1994), at a specific timeisolated a novel mutant that maps to the rhythm gene
of day (Curtin et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1996), and thistimeless (tim). This novel allele, timSL, alters the tempo-
entry is altered in per L mutant flies (Curtin et al., 1995).ral pattern of per L protein nuclear localization and re-
More recently, it has been shown that a change in thestores temperature compensation to perL flies. timSL
PER phosphorylation pattern is a very early biochemicalmore generally manifests specific interactions with
change detected immediately after a light pulse (Lee etdifferent per alleles. The identification of this first
al., 1996).period-altering tim allele provides further evidence
In the fly, PER is in a heterodimeric complex with thethat TIM is a major component of the clock, and the
tim gene product (TIM), which also can enter the nucleusallele-specific interactions with PER provide evidence
(Zeng et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1996; Hunter-Ensor et al.,that the PER/TIM heterodimer is a unit of circadian
1996; Myers et al., 1996). Both tim mRNA and TIM cyclefunction. Although timSL fails to restore PER-L/TIM
inabundance(Sehgalet al., 1995;Zenget al., 1996;Hunter-temperature insensitivity in yeast, it alters the TIM
Ensor et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996), and the TIM phos-phosphorylation pattern during the late night. The ef-
phorylationstate alsochangeswith time (Zeng et al., 1996).fects on phosphorylation suggest that timSL functions
There is one reported tim mutation, tim0 (Sehgal et al.,as a partial bypass suppressor of perL and provide
1994), which is a null mutant with no protein (Myers et al.,evidence that the TIM phosphorylation program con-
1995, 1996; Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996).tributes to the circadian timekeeping mechanism.
Neither per nor tim mRNA cycles in this mutant (Sehgal
et al., 1994; Sehgal et al., 1995), and PER is present at
Introduction constant low levels (Price et al., 1995).
We have embarked on a genetic screen to identify
Circadian clocks are time-keeping mechanisms that other components of the Drosophila circadian clock.
allow organisms to cope with the ubiquitous cyclical Our strategy was to behaviorally screen ethyl methane-
light regime of our environment. They are self-sustaining sulfonate (EMS) mutagenized flies for suppressors or
in constant conditions, can be reset by certain external enhancers of the per L phenotype, in hopes of detecting
cues, and are insensitive to external temperature condi- mutants in this sensitized background that might be
tions, i.e., they are temperature compensated. In order more difficult to identify in a wild-type background. We
for such a clock to function, it must contain components have succeeded in isolating a rhythm mutant that sup-
(state variables) that fulfill the following criteria (Zatz, presses the per L rhythm phenotype. This mutant maps
1992; Aronson et al., 1994). First, mutant clock compo- to the tim gene and identifies a missense allele of tim.
nents should alter the clock, and null mutants should The identification of a period-altered allele of tim pro-
result in a nonfunctional clock. Second, the amount or vides further evidence that TIM is a major component
activity of a clock component should cycle. Third, a of the Drosophila biological clock. The allele-specific
clock component should feed back on either its activity interactions with the per L mutant indicate that the PER/
or amount. Fourth, stimuli that phase shift the clock TIM heterodimer is a unit of circadian function, and the
should also rapidlyshift clock components. Fifth, a clock molecular characterizations provide insight into how the
should not function when one of its components is held heterodimer interacts with other molecular clock com-
constant. ponents.
In Drosophila melanogaster, there are two genes,period
(per) and timeless (tim), that meet most if not all of these Results
criteria. There are three original mutant alleles of the per
Our screen to induce per L enhancers and suppressors
by chemical mutagenesis focused on the third chromo-‡Present address: Department of Biology, Yale University, New Ha-
ven, Connecticut 06510. some, where mutagenized third chromosomes were
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Figure 1. Activity Profiles of a Novel Rhythm
Mutant, elvis (timSL)
Individual flies were entrained for 2 days before
their activity was monitored in constant dark-
ness (DD) at 258C. Behavior of four individual
flies representative of their genotype is de-
picted in these actograms, where each bar de-
notes ten activity events, and the data is double
plotted (first line: day 1, day 2; second line: day
2, day 3; etc.). Striped bars refer to the 12 hr
subjective light phase and filled bars the 12 hr
subjective dark phase defined by the entrain-
ment cycle. The period, t, isgiven for the partic-
ular flies which are graphed here. The elvis mu-
tant was later renamed timSL (see Results). CS,
Canton-S wild type.
made homozygous to identify recessive third chromo- shortens per1 (wild-type) rhythms by approximately 0.5
hr, and surprisingly, lengthens those of perS flies bysome alleles as well as dominant alleles onboth chromo-
somes II and III; 3170 mutagenized lines, 549 of which almost 1 hr. This shows that elvis manifests allele-spe-
cific interactions with the per gene. The strong interac-were homozygous viable, were assayed for effects on
circadian periods of locomotor activity in a per L back- tion with per L1 is not unique, however, as an in vitro
generated per LR mutation (V243→R243, Curtin et al.,ground. One mutant line was found to shorten the per L
rhythm from approximately 29 hr to 26 hr in half of the 1995), which in per L1 is K243 (Baylies et al., 1987), is
similarly suppressed by elvis (Table 2).flies (Figure 1). Further genetic dissection found this
rhythm phenotype to reside on the second chromo- Initial recombination mapping of elvis placed it near
dumpy (2 out of 35 recombinants). As this is very closesome. This mutant was originally named elvis. We ob-
tained other rhythm mutants as well, and characteriza- to the location of tim, we decided to see whether we
could generate recombinants between elvis and tim. Notion of these will be presented elsewhere.
elvis is a semidominant mutant, as it has a behavioral recombinants were identified in 511 behaviorally tested
individuals, suggesting that elvis maps very close to timphenotype as a heterozygote and a more exaggerated
phenotype as a homozygote (Table 1 and Figure 1). To or is a novel allele of tim. To determine whether this is
the case, we sequenced the entire tim cDNA from thesee whether elvis was a bona fide rhythm mutant, we
assayed another circadian phenotype: the timing of elvis mutant, comparing it to a control tim sequence of
our starting EMS stock. A single threonine to isoleucineeclosion of a population of flies from their pupal cases.
The eclosion profiles of wild-type (Canton-S), per L, and substitution at amino acid 494 was identified in the elvis
tim gene that was not present in the tim gene from per Lper L;elvis flies are shown in Figure 2. The calculated
period of the per L;elvis population is approximately 24.5 flies. This strongly implies that elvis is indeed a novel
allele of tim. Taken together with the rest of the charac-hr, similar to the locomotor activity rhythm period of
these flies and unlike the parental per L strain. terization (see below), we have renamed this mutant
timSL: tim suppressor of per L.As our initial screen depended solely on interactions
of new mutations with the per L mutant, we were inter- The prominent interaction between the timSL and per L
mutations prompted us to look at additional phenotypesested in finding out how elvis interacted with other per
alleles. To this end, homozygous elvis lines in either a
wild-type or perS mutant background were generated
and assayed for locomotor activity (Table 2). The elvis Table 2. Effect of elvis on the Circadian Period with Different
Alleles of permutation has a smaller effect on these alleles of per; it
Percent
Genotype Perioda 6 SEM Arrhythmic NbTable 1. Periods of Locomotor Activity, in Constant Darkness,
of a Novel Rhythm Mutant perL/Y; elvis/elvis 25.5 6 0.2 13 31
perL/Y 29.6 6 0.1 2 52Percent
per0,perLR/Y; elvis/1 24.9 6 0.1 0 24Genotype Perioda 6 SEM Arrhythmic Nb
per0,perLR/Y 27.8 6 0.3 33 15
per1/Y; elvis/elvis 23.7 6 0.1 0 24perL/Y; elvis/1 26.5 6 0.1 9 32
perL/Y; elvis/elvis 25.5 6 0.1 13 31 per1/Y 24.2 6 0.1 0 30
perS/Y; elvis/elvis 20.2 6 0.2 13 30perL/Y 29.6 6 0.1 2 52
Canton-S 24.2 6 0.1 0 30 perS/Y 19.3 6 0.1 0 23
a In hours. a In hours.
b Number, N, of individual flies tested.b Number, N, of individual flies tested.
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A second hallmark of per L flies is that their rhythms
are no longer well temperature compensated, i.e., the
period of per L flies lengthens with temperature, unlike
wild-type or perS flies. When per L;timSL flies were as-
sayed for locomotor rhythms at different temperatures,
they also showed a restoration of temperature compen-
sation (Figure 4); these flies have the same period at
188C as at 298C.
A current molecular framework for thinking about the
temperature compensation mechanism comes from ex-
periments in yeast (Huang et al., 1995; Gekakis et al.,
1995). Fragments of PER and TIM interact in yeast, as
assayed in a yeast two-hybrid system. When PER-L is
the partner, this interaction is temperature sensitive. If
timSL can restore temperature compensation to per L
flies, a TIM-SL protein fragment might interact with PER-
L in yeast in a comparably temperature-insensitive man-
ner. To examine this possibility, we first analyzed the
interaction in yeast of PER-L/TIM fusion fragments. As
previously reported (Gekakis et al., 1995), there is a
decrease in b-galactosidase expression at high temper-
ature (Figure 5), indicating the PER-L/TIM fusion protein
dimer is less stable at elevated temperatures. Replacing
the TIM fragment with TIM-SL shows an identical tem-
perature-sensitive reduction in b-galactosidase expres-
sion, suggesting that TIM-SL cannot restore tempera-
ture insensitivity to the PER/TIM complex in this yeast
assay. Western blot analysis shows that all fusion pro-
teins are present in equivalent amounts (J. R., unpub-
lished data), indicating that the results do not reflect
some compensating temperature-sensitive stability
phenotype in yeast. It cannot be ruled out that the yeast
assay is an inaccurate assay for temperature insensitiv-
ity of the biological clock in vivo. Indeed, the location
of the timSL amino acid change is outside of the minimal
interaction domain of TIM defined in yeast (amino acids
505–906, Gekakis et al., 1995). A more attractive expla-
nation is that this result implicates another property of
the PER/TIM dimer (see Discussion).
The timSL mutant accelerates PER-L nuclear entry in
brain lateral neurons, which is likely dependent upon a
Figure 2. Eclosion Profile of per L;elvis (timSL) posttranscriptional event. Therefore, it is possible that the
The timing of fly eclosion from pupal cases of three different popula- mutation also affects more general features of PER-L ac-
tions, assayed at 188C in DDfor 7 days, is depicted graphically. Data
cumulation and phosphorylation. Western blotting ofwere combined from two (Canton-S [CS] wild-type), three (per L), and
per L head extracts in light/dark cycling conditionsthree (per L;elvis/elvis) experiments and represent a total of 2500
shows that PER-L exhibits low amplitudeprotein cycling(per L) to 3800 (per L;elvis/elvis) eclosing flies. The dotted lines denote
the subjective start of each dark phase that was used for entrain- (Figure 6A), much less robust than PER or PER-S (Figure
ment. The calculated period, t, is shown for each genotype. The 6A; see also Edery et al., 1994). This cycling has only a
elvis mutant was later renamed timSL (see Results). 2-fold amplitude (J. R., H. Z., and K. C., unpublished
data), and it is difficult to define a sharp protein peak
in these blots. The lack of robust protein cycling is prob-
that are strongly affected by per L to see whether those ably due, in part, to a delayed RNA cycle (Hardin et al.,
phenotypes are also affected in the per L;timSL double 1990), resulting in persistent protein synthesis into the
mutant. Since it is known that the per L protein has a zone when PER and TIM normally disappear (Edery et
delayed nuclear entry in lateral neurons within the fly al., 1994; Zeng et al., 1996; Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996;
brain during the circadian cycle (Curtin et al., 1995), we Myers et al., 1996). The phosphorylation pattern as well
asked whether the PER-L distribution was also affected varies little in these per L extracts at different times of
in timSL mutants. In fact, nuclear entry of PER-L is ad- day, unlike PER phosphorylation in wild-type flies (Fig-
vanced when timSL is present (Figure 3). At Zeitgeber ure 6A; Edery et al., 1994). The amount of phosphoryla-
time (ZT) 21, when PER-L is mainly cytoplasmic in per L tion of PER-L appears to be at an intermediate level
flies, it is clearly nuclear in per L;timSL mutants. This nu- compared with PER (Figure 6A; J. R., unpublished data).
clear entry time is later than that seen in wild-type flies This could be the result of multiple forms of protein
(ZT 19), but a modest delay is consistent with the period coexisting at various times of day or because PER-L
may simply be less phosphorylated than wild-type PER.of per L;timSL flies (25.5 hr versus 24 hr for wild type).
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Figure 3. Nuclear Entry of PER and PER-L in Brain Lateral Neurons
Canton-S (CS) wild-type, per L, or per L;timSL flies were collected in the dark phase of an LD cycle at the indicated time. Frozen sections were
treated with anti-PER antibody, and putative pacemaker cells (the lateral neurons) were examined. The lateral neurons from a minimum of
seven fly heads were examined for each sample. The percentages of flies with nuclear (N) staining were as follows: Canton-S, ZT 17 (0% N);
Canton-S, ZT 19 (100% N); per L, ZT 21 (0% N); per L, ZT 23 (53% N); per L;timSL, ZT 19 (27% N), per L;timSL, ZT 21 (86% N).
If the robust cycling of PER protein, peaking in amount grossly different from the cycling pattern in wild-type
flies, except that the overall TIM levels in the dark phasejust before the lights turn on, is important in generating
normal rhythms, one would expect that the PER-L cy- are lower and the protein is not phosphorylated as ex-
tensively as in wild-type flies (Figure 6B). Also, there iscling pattern would appear more like wild type in the dou-
ble mutants. Surprisingly, both the aberrant accumulation an additional noticeable effect: TIM does not disappear
completely when the lights turn on in per L versus wild-and phosphorylation profiles of PER-L are unchanged in
perL;timSL flies (Figure 6A), although the period of this dou- type extracts. As for PER, this is a likely result of de
novo TIM production, due to a late and less robust peakble mutant is much closer to normal. We cannot exclude
that the lack of an effect on the PER-L profiles reflects a of tim RNA in per L flies. The peak of TIM accumulation
is unchanged by the timSL mutation, but there is a promi-lack of sensitivity in the analysis.Alternatively, TIM-SLmay
be overriding the PER cycling pattern. nent phosphorylation difference of TIM-SL as compared
with TIM late at night (Figure 6B). When samples ofTo examine the TIM expression pattern, the same
blots were reprobed with an anti-TIM antibody. The cy- different genotypes collected from the same time of day
are run side-by-side, it is clear that TIM-SL migratescling of TIM abundance in per L flies does not appear
Novel Period-Altered tim Mutant
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Figure 4. The timSL Mutation Restores Tem-
perature Compensation to per L Flies
Periods, in hours, were calculated for Can-
ton-S wild-type (squares), per L (diamonds),
or per L;timSL/timSL (circles) flies at 188C, 258C,
or 298C in constant darkness. The numbers
of flies tested (N) and the SEM of the period
(in hours), respectively, are as follows: 188C
Canton-S (13, 0.3), 188C perL (19, 0.1), 188C
per L;timSL (14, 1.0), 258C Canton-S (27, 0.1),
258C per L (34, 0.1), 258C per L;timSL (27, 0.1),
298C Canton-S (13, 0.1), 298C per L (15, 0.3),
298C per L;timSL (30, 0.2). Error barson the graph
depict the above SEMs and are not drawn if
only 0.1.
more slowly or has a higher fraction of slow-migrating most interesting features of the timSL mutant is that it
restores temperature compensation to per L flies. Theforms than wild-type TIM (Figure 6C). This is especially
evident at ZT 23 and CT1 (which is in the dark, 1 hr after characterization of the per L mutant (Konopka and Ben-
zer, 1971), which destroys this ability to buffer the clocklights should have come on), independent of the per
genotype. As expected, the mobility of TIM-SL protein from variable temperatures (Konopka et al., 1989; Ewer
et al., 1988; Huang et al., 1995), was one of the firstis altered at least in part by phosphorylation, since addi-
tion of phosphatase increases the mobility of TIM-SL pieces of data to implicate per as a major clock compo-
nent. By restoring temperature compensation to per L(H. Z., unpublished data), similar to what has been
shown for wild-type TIM (Zeng et al., 1996). This selec- flies, the identification of this novel allele of tim provides
more evidence that tim, along with per, is an importanttive change of TIM, but not PER, phosphorylation in
mutant flies strengthens the conclusion that timSL is in- part of the circadian clock.
The physical relationship between PER and TIM, indeed an allele of tim. It also suggests that TIM-SL is a
partial bypass suppressor, which mitigates the effects flies as well as in yeast (Zeng et al., 1996; Lee et al.,
1996; Gekakis et al., 1995), raises the attractive hypothe-of per L at a posttranscriptional level. To see whether
the altered TIM-SL phosphorylation is dependent on an sis that temperature compensation is related to temper-
ature insensitivity of the PER/TIM heterodimer (Huanginteraction with PER, head extracts from per0;timSL and
per0 flies were analyzed. Neither TIM-SL norTIM showed et al., 1995; Gekakis et al., 1995). The effects of PER-L
further suggest that the direct effect of the mutant is onany higher mobility forms in a per0 background (Figure
6D), indicating that the additional phosphorylation of the stability and temperature sensitivity of the dissocia-
tion constant of the heterodimer. In this view, TIM-SLTIM-SL, as well as the wild-type phosphorylation of TIM,
is PER or clock dependent. would be expected to counteract the effect of PER-L
on this dissociation constant.
But another effect of PER-L is to manifest delayedDiscussion
nuclear entry into circadian pacemaker neurons in lat-
eral brain regions (Curtin et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1996).We have identified a novel allele of tim, timSL, that sup-
per L is temperature sensitive for this property too, sincepresses two circadian phenotypes of per L flies: it short-
nuclear entry is even further delayed at higher tempera-ens by almost 4 hr both locomotor activity periods and
tures (Curtin et al., 1995). Delayed nuclear entry is likelythe period of eclosion. Mapping studies, which failed to
related to the later than normal locomotor activity peaksseparate the tim0 allele from this novel mutant, led us to
and the subsequent long-period phenotype that thesesequence the tim gene from these mutant flies, where a
flies exhibit in constant darkness. It is notable, therefore,single threonine to isoleucine change was found at amino
that the timSL mutation can both facilitate the earlieracid 494. In fact, we had seen an effect of this mutant
entry of per L protein into these nuclei as well as causein combination with the tim0 allele (per L;elvis/tim0 is al-
the period of these flies to be closer to wild type. Themost 4 hr shorter than per L;1/tim0, while per L;elvis/1 is
relevant type of biochemical change, presumably a3 hr shorter than perL; J. R., unpublished data), also
posttranscriptional alteration of the PER/TIM complexsuggesting that it is an allele of tim. Recently, three
(Vosshall et al., 1994; Curtin et al., 1995), may help tolong-period alleles of tim have been isolated as well (A.
elucidate one facet of the clock mechanism. The abilityRothenfluh-Hilfiker and M. W. Young, personal commu-
of timSL to both allow PER-L to enter the nucleus soonernication).
in the circadian cycle and to restore temperature com-A major feature of a circadian clock is its insensitivity
to substantial changes in temperature, and one of the pensation to per L fliessuggests that the molecular effect
Neuron
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Figure 5. TIM-SL Fails to Alter the PER-L/TIM Interaction in Yeast
The bait constructs contain LexA fused to TIM or TIM-SL (amino
acids 449–906), while the prey constructs contain PER or PER-L
233–685 (Huang et al., 1995). Doubly transformed haploids were
grown at 258C (A) or 308C (B) on his2 trp2 plates containing galac-
tose, raffinose, and X-Gal. A dash refers to control bait or prey
plasmids without insert. No detectable difference between PER-L/
TIM and PER-L/TIM-SL was seen at either 208C or 378C as well (J.
R., unpublished data).
of timSL lies upstream of both phenomena, that both
phenomena are mechanistically linked, or both.
These two molecular phenotypes of per L cannot be
ordered in a very straightforward manner: it is not yet
certain whether the nuclear entry phenotype is caused
by a more direct effect of temperature on the PER/TIM
dissociation constant or whether these represent two
independent effects of the per L missense mutation. In
addition, the effect of per L on the PER/TIM phosphoryla-
tion profile is profound (Figure 6), and phosphorylation
is a third phenotype that needs to be ordered, with
Figure 6. Cycling of TIM and PER in per L;timSL Head Extracts
respect to PER/TIM dimerization and to the timing of
Extracts made from Canton-S wild-type, per L, timSL, per L;timSL, per0,nuclear entry. Finally, all three molecular effects are not
or per0;timSL heads (collected during LD) were run on 6% SDS gels,
yet linked to the behavioral effects of the mutation. We blotted, and probed with anti-PER (A) or anti-TIM (B–D) antibody.
assume that because the dimerization effects are mani- Brackets indicate the differently phosphorylated forms of either PER
or TIM, while the small arrows refer to a cross-reacting band. Openfest in yeast, they are either upstream and the cause of
Novel Period-Altered tim Mutant
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Figure 7. Bypass Suppressor Model for
TIM-SL
(Top) PER (P) and TIM (T) heterodimerize and
that dimer is phosphorylated (P) with time
(arrows).
(Middle) PER-L (PL) weakens the PER/TIM
interaction, and the PER-L/TIM dimer stays
relatively unphosphorylated throughout the
cycle.
(Bottom) TIM-SL (TSL) does not alter the in-
teraction with PER, but changes another part
of TIM so that the protein could be phosphor-
ylated more quickly (heavy arrows), differ-
ently (extra phosphates), or may have an al-
tered interaction with another substrate (not
shown).
the other molecular and behavioral phenotypes, or they of the heterodimer itself. timSL can only be a partial by-
pass suppressor, however, because per0;timSL flies areare an independent consequence of the mutation and
not critical for the other phenotypes. still arrhythmic (J. R., unpublished data), and TIM-SL is
not hyperphosphorylated in a per0 background (FigureImportant for these arguments is the failure of the
6D). The results indicate that either the PER/TIM hetero-timSL mutation to restore temperature insensitivity to the
dimer is the phosphorylation substrate or that TIM phos-PER-L/TIM-SL complex in yeast, contrary to the simple
phorylation is clock dependent.expectation from the restoration of behavioral tempera-
The Western blot results also support this interpreta-ture compensation in the double mutant flies. Consistent
tion. The cycling profile of PER-L in a per L backgroundwith this interpretation, the location of the timSL amino
has a number of differences from what has been de-acid change is outside of the minimal PER/TIM interac-
scribed for a wild-type background. However, we ob-tion domain in yeast (Gekakis et al., 1995). We therefore
served the surprising result that the profile is unalteredsuggest that timSL is acting as a second site (intergenic)
in the doubly mutant flies. It is as if the TIM-SL proteinsuppressor that is affecting one or more of the other
is “short circuiting” the protein cycling pattern by alter-important effects of PER without affecting the formation
ing the time that the PER/TIM heterodimer is acting oror stability of the PER-L/TIM heterodimer (Figure 7).
acted upon in some downstream clock event(s); it isEither the PER-L/TIM yeast phenotype is unrelated to
functioning as a bypass suppressor.the mutant effects in the fly or, more likely perhaps, timSL
The interaction between TIM and a kinase appears tois acting as a bypass suppressor of per L. A timSL bypass
be a reasonable candidate for the downstream clocksuppressor could affect the interaction of TIM with an-
event (Figure 7). TIM-SL migrates at a higher molecularother protein rather than affect the formation or stability
weight than TIM late in the night (ZT 21–23 and CT1),
and this difference appears to take place similarly if not
identically in a per1 genetic background. The actual
bars are the light phase, and closed bars the dark phase of a 12 hr phosphorylation sites for TIM are unknown, making it
light:12 hr dark cycle, as shown in (A) and (B). Samples from ZT 15 impossible to offer a detailed molecular interpretation
to ZT 23 (all in the dark phase) and CT1 (also in the dark, 1 hr after of how the TIM-SL missense mutation affects the phos-
lights should have come on) were run side-by-side in (C) to visualize
phorylation pattern. TIM-SL could accelerate TIM phos-the phosphorylation difference between TIM and TIM-SL. The exam-
phorylation, change the phosphorylation pattern, orples shown in (C) are representative of seven independent experi-
indirectly affect the heterodimer and make the phos-ments, all of which show increased phosphorylation of TIM-SL rela-
tive to TIM. In (D), all samples were taken at ZT 23. phorylation of its TIM subunit more robust as well as
Neuron
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activity. Otherwise, four flies from each line that contained a singlemore PER independent. Accelerated phosphorylation
mutant third were assayed behaviorally. The level of EMS usedwould presumably be related to the accelerated en-
resulted in 17% of the 3170 mutant lines segregating putativelytrance of the heterodimer into nuclei. We note that the
mutant homozygotes to be analyzed for rhythm defects. We were
particular hyperphosphorylation of TIM-SL does not ap- interested in any lines where all four flies were arrhythmic or period
pear to cause premature TIM disappearance as might altered, suggesting that the potential mutation resides on the third
be predicted from the behavior of wild-type TIM (Zeng chromosome, or in lines where one or more of the flies had a period-
altered phenotype; the latter would suggest that the mutation mayet al., 1996). The TIM-SL phosphorylation pattern and
be on the second chromosome, since mutagenized second chromo-abundance profile may indicate that some of the expec-
somes are not explicitly followed in this scheme. In fact, the mutanttations based on the wild-type data are incorrect. More
that we describe here, elvis (timSL), was picked up by this second
likely in our view is an alternative explanation, namely, criterion since two of the flies from this mutant line had periods of
that the mutant pattern is associated with a noncanoni- z26 hr, and two had 29 hr periods. Mapping of this mutation identi-
cal abundance profile. fied that it was on the second chromosome and resulted in mutant
flies that no longer contained the ry mutation. Consequently, elvisThe bypass hypothesis is predicated on the interpre-
flies used in all subsequent experiments were ry1, as were the con-tation that the in vivo dimer is biologically active and
trols.that PER-L has a more primary effect on heterodimer
dissociation, which then indirectly affects TIM phos-
Behavioral Analyses
phorylation. This model also assumes that dimer forma- Flies were entrained for two 12 hr light:12 hr dark cycles before
tion occurs upstream of and is necessary for phosphory- being assayed for locomotor activity in constant conditions at 258C,
lation, which may explain the fast-migrating TIM-SL 188C, or 298C for 5 days (Hamblen et al., 1986). Canton-S flies were
used as controls. Activity periods were determined by x2 periodo-protein in per0 flies. If, in fact, per L has separate effects
gram analysis, a 5 0.01 (Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992). Eclosionon phosphorylation and dimerization, then timSL would
rhythms were monitored at 188C in a TriKinetics monitoring systemfunction as a real suppressor instead of as a bypass
as described previously (Konopka et al., 1994), and periods calcu-suppressor.
lated from an average of two to three experiments by x2 analysis,
Importantly, the period of per1;timSL flies is only mar- a 5 0.05.
ginally shorter than that of wild type, indicating that the
very similar phosphorylation changes seen for TIM-SL in Mapping and Identification of the elvis Mutation
elvis was mapped relative to cinnabar, brown, and dumpy and wasa wild-type background are the cause rather than the
found to reside close to dumpy (2 out of 35 recombinants, while 13effect of the shorter periods of the perL;timSL flies. The
out of 35 recombinants were obtained for cinnabar and 11 out of 35phosphorylation and allele-specific effects on period also
for brown). A second mapping experiment looked for recombinantssuggest that with certain genetic combinations some part
between elvis and tim0 (Sehgal et al., 1994) in a per L background
of the cycle other than phosphorylation could be rate by identifying wild-type recombinant second chromosomes over
determining. We cannot exclude the possibility that TIM tim0 via behavioral assays (i.e., flies that had per L rhythms, since
phosphorylation may be different than indicated by the per L;tim0/1 flies have periods of z29 hr, while per L;tim0/elvis flies
have periods of z25.5 hr; J. R., unpublished data). No recombinantslow resolution, one-dimensional gel system utilized, i.e.,
were seen out of 511 flies analyzed. To sequence the tim gene fromthe TIM phosphorylation pattern in perL;timSL may not be
elvis mutant flies, poly(A)1 RNA was made from 0.4 ml of fly headsidentical to that in per1;timSL.
collected at ZT 13 from wild-type (Canton-S), per L1, or per L1;elvis/
We have shown that a genetic screen for rhythm be- elvis flies. Heads were homogenized in 10 ml of GHCl buffer (7.5 M
havioral mutants has identified a novel allele of tim. guanidine–HCl, 0.025 M sodium acetate (pH 7.0), 0.5% N-laurylsar-
This allele specifically suppresses per L, and most likely cosine, 5 mM DTT, 0.5% diethylpyrocarbonate), phenol/CHCl3 ex-
tracted, and precipitated. Poly(A)1 RNA was made from this totalwould not have been identified in a per1 or perS mutant
RNA prep with a Poly(A) Tract kit (Promega). Using Superscript IIscreen because of its minor period alterations in these
RNase H2 reverse transcriptase (GIBCO BRL) and a 39 coding timbackgrounds. The fact that we were able to isolate an
primer (Myers et al., 1995), a tim-specific cDNA was made. Theallele-specific suppressor of per supports the functional
cDNA was treated with RNase H and used for PCR with five sets
importance of the in vivo defined PER/TIM heterodimer of tim primers (223–240 and 1793–1774; 1587–1604 and 1978–1961;
as well as the temporal phosphorylation pattern of these 1774–1793 and 2942–2925; 2853–2870 and 3168–3150; 2925–2942
two identified clock proteins (Zeng et al., 1996; Lee et and 4667–4650; all numbering from Myers et al., 1995). PCR prod-
ucts were gelpurified andused for sequencing using timprimers andal., 1996).
the fmol DNA Sequencing System (Promega). Only one nucleotide
change was identified between the starting per L strain used forExperimental Procedures
mutagenesis and per L;elvis/elvis. This C to T transition at 1724
changes a threonine to an isoleucine at amino acid 494.Flies
per L;ry506 flies were used for mutagenesis, and both per L and wild-
Molecular Analysestype Canton-S flies were used as behavioral and molecular controls.
All flies were entrained for 2–3 days in a 12 hr light:12 hr dark cycleThe long-period transformant per0, per LR, used here contains an
before they were collected at the appropriate ZT (where ZT 0 isarginine at amino acid 243 of per and has been described previously
lights-on, ZT 12 is lights-off). Immunohistochemistry with anti-PER(Curtin et al., 1995). The particular line used was R62, which maps
antibody was performedas described previously (Curtin et al., 1995).to the X chromosome (K. C., unpublished data).
Photographs were taken on a Zeiss Axiophot microscope at 312.53
magnification. Western blot analysis examining PER and TIM fromFly Mutagenesis
fly head extracts was performed as described previously (Zeng etper L;ry506 male flies were fed a solution of 0.025 M EMS in 1%
al., 1996).sucrose for 6–18 hr. These mutagenized flies were crossed to
Fusion proteins of tim and LexA used for the yeast two-hybridper L;TM2/MKRS virgins for 3 days (TM2 and MKRS are dominantly
assay were constructed by cloning tim PCR pieces from 1587 tomarked third chromosome balancers). Male progeny were out-
2960 into the bait plasmid pLex(2021PL) (Gyuris et al., 1993). Eithercrossed to per L;TM2/MKRS, and lines were generated to homozy-
cDNA from per L or per L;elvis/elvis was used to generate these baitgose the third chromosome. If viable, four flies containing homozy-
gosed third chromosomes per line were assayed for locomotor constructs. DNA from these plasmids was cotransfected with PER
Novel Period-Altered tim Mutant
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prey plasmids (where a PER fusion gene is driven by a galactose Hardin, P.E., Hall, J.C., and Rosbash, M. (1992). Circadian oscilla-
tions in period gene mRNA levels are transcriptionally regulated.promoter, Huang et al., 1995) into the yeast strain L40 (Gekakis et
al., 1995). This yeast strain contains a single b-galactosidase re- Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 89, 11711–11715.
porter gene that is integrated in the yeast genome. Transformed Huang, Z.J., Curtin, K., and Rosbash, M. (1995). PER protein interac-
yeast lines were then grown on his2, trp2, 2% galactose, 1% raffi- tions and temperature compensation of a circadian clock in Dro-
nose, X-Gal plates or his2, trp2, 2% glucose, X-Gal plates and incu- sophila. Science 267, 1169–1172.
bated at the appropriate temperature for 3 days. Western blotting Hunter-Ensor, M., Ousley, A., and Sehgal, A. (1996). Regulation of
was performed on all lines to verify that fusion proteins were present the Drosophila protein timeless suggests a mechanism for resetting
in similar amounts. the circadian clock by light. Cell 84, 677–685.
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